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CONVERGENCE OF MULTISTEP METHODS 
FOR SYSTEMS OF ORDINARY DIFFERENTIAL EQUATIONS 
WITH PARAMETERS 
TADEUSZ JANKOWSKI 
(Received August 7, 1984) 
Summary. The author considers the convergence of quasilinear nonstationary multistep 
methods for systems of ordinary differential equations with parameters. Sufficient conditions 
for their convergence are given. The new numerical method is tested for two examples and it 
turns out to be a little better than the Hamming method. 
Keywords: multistep method, Hamming method. 
1. INTRODUCTION 
Consider the ordinary differential vector-equation of the form 
(1) y'(t)=f(t,y(t),fi), t e / - = [ a , j 8 ] , 
where ji e Rp is a parameter and / : I x Rq x Rp -> Rq9 (x = (xx, x2, ..., xp)
T e Rp). 
Let C(I, Rq) be the class of continuous functions from I to Rq. By a solution (cp, X) 
of ( 1 - 2 ) we mean a function <p e C(l,Rq) and a parameter Xe Rp satisfying the 
equation (1) and the boundary conditions 
(2) y(a) = ypeR
q, Dy(p) = ykeR
p, 
where a constant matrix D = [d l7] of type p x q and vectors yp and yk are given. 
We can see that this is a problem of terminal control. Many special problems can be 
reduced to (1 — 2). 
Existence-uniqueness theorems for ( 1 - 2 ) were established in many papers (for 
example, see [2, 3, 6, 8, 10, 13, 14, 17]). Due to this fact we assume that the problem 
( 1 - 2 ) has a solution (cp, X) e C(I, Rq) x Rp. Our task is to find the numerical solu-
t i o n ^ , XN) for ( 1 - 2 ) . 
Let d and k be given natural numbers, d > 1 and d > k - 1. Put I^ = 
= {tlhN = a + ihN: i e RM}9 RM = {0, 1, ... , M), M = N where N is a natural 
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number, N ^ d and hN = (j8 - a)/1V. For given y/Jf), teldtk_1 and Ad - 1 we can 
find y/.d(0> teldd\ldtk-x. To this end we can apply the quasilinear nonstationary 
multistep (k-step) method of the form 
k 
Z ai(*> hd) yhd(t + ihd) = hd &(t9 hd, yhd, Xd_ ±) , te Idtd.k, 
i = 0 
where 
&(t, h, y, v) = F(t, ...,t + kh,h, y(i), ...,y(t + kh)9 v) . 
Next, having yhd(t), t e Idd we try to find Xd from the relation 
d 
\\D\hdY,ydif(tihd,yhd(tihd),Xd)-\ -yk + Dyp\\ ^ g(hd). 
i = 0 
Generally speaking, the elements (yhN, XN) are found from the relations 
k 
(3) Z ai(f> hN> yhN(
t + ihs) = hN &(U nN9 yhN, ^N-t) , t eIN = INtN_k 
i = 0 
i V e / = {d9d + 1,...} . 
(4) \\D[hN Z yNif(tihN, yhN(tihN), *N)] -yk + Dyp\\ ^ g(hN) , 
i = 0 
where lim g(hiv) = 0-
/V->oo zv->oo 
It is easy to see that linear methods (stationary and nonstationary) are a special 
case of the methods of type (3 — 4). 
The purpose of this paper is to establish sufficient conditions for the convergence 
of the method ( 3 - 4 ) to the solution of ( 1 - 2 ) . 
Some numerical examples are also presented. 
2. CONVERGENCE AND CONSISTENCY AND STABILITY 
The following definitions are well known (see [1, 11, 16, 5, 7]). 
Definition 1. We say the method (3 — 4) is convergent to the solution (cp, X) of the 
problem (1 — 2) if 
lim max \\<p(tihN) - yhN(tihN)\\ =0, lim ||A - XN\\ = 0 . 
N~»oo ieRjv N-»oo 
The order of convergence is v(v > 0) if 
max \\<p{tihN) - yhN(tihN)\\ = 0(hN), \\X - XN\\ = OhN). 
ieRjv 
Definition 2. We say the method (3 — 4) is consistent with the problem (1—2) 
on the solution (cp, X) if there exists a function s: JhN: H -> R+ = [0, GO), JhN = 
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= [a, jft — khN~\, H = [0, h0], h0 e (0, oo) such that 
k 
(i) || £ at(t, hN) <p(t + ihN) - hN f(t9 hN, cp, X)\ ^ e(t, hN) , 
i = 0 
N-k 
(ii) lim £ e(*l7jJV, h*) = 0 . 
iV->oo i = 0 
R e m a r k 1. Since (cp, X) is the solution of (1 — 2) the condition (i) assumes the form 
\\<p(t) £ a/t, hN) + £ a/t, hN) \f(s9 cp(s), X) ds - hN f(t9 hN, cp, X)\\ = 
i = 0 i = 1 J t 
S s(t, hN), te JhN . 
The following theorem deals with the consistency of (3 —4). 
Theorem 1 (see [7]). If 
1° / : I x Rq x Rp -> Rq, F: Ik+1 x H x Rqik+1} x Rp -* Rq , 
ay. I x H -> K, jeRk_1 
and f, F and all a;- are bounded, ak(t, h) = 1, 
2° t/iere exists a solution (cp, X) ^ (0, A) 0/ (1 — 2) where 9 = (0, . . . ,0)TGKg , 
3° <p' is Riemann integrable, 
then the method (3 — 4) is consistent with the problem (1 — 2) on (cp, X) provided 
(5) l™N£\£aj(tihN,hN)\ = 0, 
iV-*oo i = 0 j = 0 
N-k k 
(6) l im hN X 1| lJaj(tihN, hN)f(tihN, <p(tiltN), X) - &(tiltN, hN, cp, X)\\ = 0 . 
At->oo i = 0 / = 1 
R e m a r k 2 (see [5, 7]). If the functions / and F and aj are continuous and if for 
f e I the conditions 
k 
£ > / f , 0 ) = 0, tel, 
1 = o 
k 
lim hN* £ O/t, feN) = 0 , tel, 
JV->oo j = 0 
£ jay(f, 0)/(f, (?/), 2) = Ft, ..., t, 0, rp/), ..., cp{t), X) , tel, 
1=i 
are satisfied, then the conditions (5 — 6) are satisfied as well. 
Lemma 1 (see [1]). If the elements of the sequence {zn} a R+ satisfy the re-
current inequality 
» - i 
zn ^ "n + Z ^ i ,
 an, bneR+ , neRN_k+1 , 




/; - 1 n - 1 
zn ž a„ + Z
 fl*&« 11 í 1 + fty) > ř l G ^ v - k + i > 
£ = 0 j = £ + l 
- 1 
E 
£ = 0 
- = o, п - - - -
R e m a r k 3. If an = a, bn = b then we have Squier's result (see [15]) 
zn S a(\ + b)
n, ne RN-k+ t . 




£ = 0 
_ 0 . ( W M z ! . í . = o> neRN.k, Nejr, 
be given. Put Uh = (zh, ..., z ' ^ J . By {U^(n0, u^)}™
1 , N e JT where 
n0 e KN-fe+i is fixed we denote the solution of the family (7) such that Un
N(n0, u) = 
= [U0, . . . , u/c-i) . 
Definition 3. The trivial solution of the family (7) is called uniformly stable 
if for every s > 0 there exists 3(e) > 0 such that for every NE.JV, n0 e RN^k + l 
the inequality \\uhN\\* < S(s) implies \\Un
N(n0, u
Wjv)||* < £ for n e RN = 
= {n0, n0 + 1, . . . , N — k + 1}, where \\'\\* is some norm of the matrix A, 
A(t, Һ) = , (t, h)єl x Я . 
-a0(t,h) -ax(t,h) -a2(t,h) . . . —afc-_(f, fc)J 
It is known that the trivial solution of (7) is uniformly stable if 
\\A(t, ft) (I* ^ 1 + Mh , M _: 0 , (t,h)el x H, 
or, more generally: 
Lemma 2 (see [7]). If there exist a Lebesgue integrable function A: I -> R and 
a constant p e R/c_ x such that 
/ rt + ph + h \ 
|J_4(r, h)||* _̂  exp I A(s) ds J , t + ph + h e I, he H , 
\jt + ph J 
then the trivial solution of (7) is uniformly stable. 
Further, we have 
Lemma 3 (see [5, 7, 12]). If the trivial solution of the family of equations (7) is 
uniformly stable then there exists a constant C _ 1 such that 
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max | | - : ; , | | < C[ max |<" | j + " ^ |c*"||] , n e R M + 1 , Nejr, 
seRk -1 seRk - l s = 0 




N, neRN_k, N e JT 
i = 0 
We introduce 
Definition 4. The method (3 — 4) is said to be stable if the trivial solution of the 
family (7) associated with it is uniformly stable. 
3. ASSUMPTIONS AND LEMMAS 
We introduce the following 
Assumption Hx. Suppose that 
1° f:I x Rq x Rp -> Rq, and f is continuous; 
2° there exists a constant M e R+ such that for (t, ft) el x R
p, x, x e Rq we have 
\\f(t,x,n)~f(t,x,n)\\ ^M\\x-x\\; 
3° there exists a constant L > 0 such that for a function z e C(l, Rq), z(a) = yp, 
Dz(fi) = yk and t el, p, fie R
p we have 
ID (" ?f(t, z(t), p) dt - \f(t, z(t), p) drill ;> L\\p - /I[| ; 
II U« *>a JII 
4° there exist XNe R
p and g: H -> R+, l img (hN) = 0, such that the condition 
(4) is fulfilled; N"co 
5° there exist constants yNi, \yNi\ ^ F, i e RN, N e JV, and a function c: H -> R + , 
lim c(hN) = 0, such that the function z e C(l, R
q) from 3° satisfies the inequality 
N->oo 
rp N || 
/(*, z(t), XN) dt - hN £ ymf(tihN, z(tihN), XN)\\ ^ c(hN) , N e JT . 
i = 0 lľ 
R e m a r k 4. Let p = 1 and f( l, y, v) = vf(t, y). Then the condition 3° is satisfied 
with 




0 < L ś ( , * - a ) £ i f i . . 
i = l 
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R e m a r k 5. The condition 3° guarantees that if the problem (1—2) has a solution 
((f>, X) then the X e Rp satisfying (1 — 2) is unique. To prove it we suppose that there 
exist Xx,X2e R
p, Xt 4= X2. Then we have 
0 = ID J f/(f, q>(t), Xx) dt - f/(f, <p(t), X2) dtl J = L\\XX -X2\\, 
i.e. Xx = X2. 
R e m a r k 6. Let w: H ~~» Rp be a function such that ((^(h^)]] ^ g(hAt)- Now the 
condition 4° leads to finding a solution XN of the equation 
(8) G(X) = 0, G:RP-*RP, 
where N 
G(X) = D[hN £ yNif(tihN, yhN(tihN), X)] - yk + Dj/p - w(h„). 
i = 0 
Let the solution of (8) belong to Q c Rp. This solution can be found by iteration 
methods. Suppose X(0) is a point lying in Q such that the Jacobi matrix W(X) = 
= [dGijdXj] has the inverse W~1(X(0)). Then by the assumptions of the Kantorovich 
theorem the Newton process 
(9) X<n+1} = A(w) - W~ 1(A(0)) G(X^), n = 0, 1, ..., 
converges to a solution A^ of the system (8). 
For p = 1 the system (8) is a scalar equation. If there exist constants m and M 
such that 
0 < m ̂  h„ £ dl7- £ yM ff" (*ttw, fljfflj, A) £ M , 
j=i i = o OX 
then the method (9) assumes the form 
(10) 1 ( " + 1 ) = A ( B ) - — G(A(W)), 2 ( 0 ) e ( ] , n = 0, 1 , . . . . 
M 
This method is convergent to the solution XN of (8). 
Assumption H2 . Let 
1° F:Ifc+1 x H x K^fc+1) x Rp -> PS 
2° there exist constants pteR + , i eRk and functions r: I x H-> R+, £*: 
I x H -> R + such lhaf /Or x,-, x, e I\*5 / e Rk, pi, fie R
p, st el, I e Rk, smin = 
= min [st: i e Rk) we have 
\\F(s0,...,sk,h,x0, ..., xk,fi) - F(s0, ...,sk;h,x09...9xk9fi)\\ = 
k 
= E Pi\Xi - Xi\\ + K5nnn> h) \\fi - fi\ + 2 * ( s m i n , h) , 
N-fc 
lim hN £ e*(tihN, hN) = 0 . 
i = 0 
N-fc 
N-юo i = 0 
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+ 
Lemma 4. If Assumption H1 is satisfied and the problem (1 — 2) has the solution 
(<p, X) then we have the estimate 
\\\ - \N\\ = - {g(hN) + \\D\\ [c(hN) + Q max vhN(tJhN)]} , N e jr , 
L jeRN 
where 
<*) = IKO - MOI. Q = rM(p - «) (i + d-1). 
Proof. It is easy to see that 
D J J f(t, <p(t), \N) dt - \f(t, <p(t), \) dr | = 
= D \\f(t> <K0> Aw) dt - hNY,jNif(tihN, <p(tihN), \N)\ 
N N 
+ E>[KY.yNif(UhN, <p(hhN)> *N) - KYyNif(tihN,yhN(tihN),iN)] + 
i = 0 i = 0 
N 
+ D[hN £ yNif(tihN, yhN(tihN\ K)1 - y/c + Dyp. 
i = 0 
Now, using Assumption H1 we have the desired estimate. 
4. CONVERGENCE OF THE METHOD (3-4) 
Let 
p = ipj> 
j = 0 
Ci = C(l - Cpk(p - a) d"
1)-1 where C = 1 , 
<5*(r, h) = e(r, h) + h e*(t, h), 
uN = max vhN(tJhN) , 
j'eRw 
TN = Ci{e0ftN + L - % 2 r(f,.„N, hw) [>(&„_ x) + |D|| (<</.*_ I) + 6"*-*)] + 
i=o 
+ Z5*(W Ml • 
j = o 
C2 = Ci exp (C1P(/3 - a)) , 
SN = C2{<W + - - ' ^ W K) [g(hN-t) + |D|| -(/.„_.)] + 






1 = o 
Now we can formulate the theorem on the convergence of the method (3 — 4). 
Theorem 2. If Assumptions H t and H 2 are satisfied and if 
1° there exists a solution (<p, X) of (1—2), 
2° the method (3 — 4) is stable and consistent with (1—2) on the solution (<p, X), 
3° d > C(P — a) pk where C _• 1 is the constant from Lemma 3, 
4° lim \\<p(t) - fljf)|| - 0 , t e IN,fe_ 2 , 
/V-*oo 
the/2 
N N N 
\uN _ «rf_, n
p ; + _ s ; n py = %. 
/JJ\ J i = d •' = << y = i + l 
(IJA - ^ | | £ L-1!^) + IIDU [e(h„) + QUN]} , NeJT. 
Moreover, if uN -> 0 then lhe method ( 3 - 4 ) is convergent to the solution (<p, X) 
of the problem (1—2). 
Proof. For teIN, n e RN-k we have 
k 
S aif> M ^ ( t + ihN) - <p(f + ihN)] = 
i = 0 
= hN &(t, hN, yhN, XN_1) - hN &(t, hN, <p, X) + 
+ hN &(t, hN, <P,X)^% <*lU hN) cp(t + ihN). 
i = 0 
Using Lemma 3 we get 
enhN = max vhN(ts+UfftN) g 
л - l 
+ z_ [** £ * ( W **) + < W hN)]} , n є Қ v _ f e + 1 , NeJГ , 




1 = 0 
From Remark 3 we obtain 
e„*„ g TN + CtPhjt^ej^ 9 neRNLk + l , NeJT. 
   tai  
<W ^ 7N(1 + C1Ph^)
w § S^ + p i v t t j V - 1 , n e i V - f c + 1 , 
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and hence 
uN = SN + PNuN-x , NeJT . 
Now we have the estimate (11) and the proof of Theorem 2 is complete. 
Remark 7. Theorem 2 and Lemma 4 remain true if the conditions 3° and 5° 
of Assumption H t are satisfied only for z = <p. 
Remark 8. If 
1° there exists a constant s e [0, 1] such that 
A hN _ r(tJllN, hN) ^ W(s) < co , C2Q\\D\\ W(0) g L, 
Nejr j = 0 
and C3 = LT
1C2 Q\D\ W(S) = 1 if s e [0, 1) while C3 < 1 if s - 1, 
2° M ^ < o ) , 
Ne^Y .- = d 
then the method (3 — 4) is convergent to the solution (<p, X) of (l — 2) and 
Pt^ B^h]-", Bt(s) = C2L~
 1 Q || D || W(s), i e Jf. 
Now, if there exists a constant v > 0 such that for i e Jf 
e0hl = 0(h]
 + "), 
,;ZntJhi,h^ = o(h\
+*), 
j = o 
h]~'[c(h^ + g(hty] ^ 0(hj
+v), 
then the condition 2° is satisfied. 
Indeed, it is easy to see that 
N 
lim l\ Pt = 0. 
iV->oo i = d 
Further, we have 
(12) K ^ n ^ f r d - i + E s . } , N*^> 
i=d i=d 
and hence see that the method (3 — 4) is convergent to (q>, A). 
Remark 9. If there exist a Lebesgue integrable function A: I -> K+ and constants 
v > 0, 0 ^ c < 1, (50 ^ 0, p e Kfe_ j such that 
Гt + ph + h 









Moreover, if the function A is bounded then d*(l, h) = 0(h2 + v). 
Now we can give sufficient conditions for the method (3 — 4) of the order v. 
Theorem 3. If the assumptions of Theorem 2 are satisfied and if 
1° A E S ; < o o , 
Nejr i = d 
2° there exists a constant v > 0 such that 
Pt^hl(i-iy(p-a)-\ ieJT, 
3° c(ht) = g(ht)= 0(hl),ieJT, 
then the order of convergence of the method (3 — 4) is v. 
Proof. Using 2° we get 
N fd — 1\v 
n P . £ ( ! — - ) / . ; , NeJT. 
i=d \P — a/ 
Now the assertion of the theorem follows from ( l l ) and (12). 
R e m a r k 10. If 
1° the condition 2° from Remark 8 is satisfied, 
2° there exist a function r: I x H ~» R+ and constant B0, v > 0 such that 
r(r,h)= - I T Ä ' " 1 ^ , A), 
A I KwÄ<) = 5o . 
i e ^ j = 0 
3° C2 Q\D\ B0(p - a)* < L, 
then the condition 2° of Theorem 3. is satisfied. 
R e m a r k 11. It is easy to see that if 
rt + ph + h 
r(t,h) = A(t)dx, peRk-t 
J t + ph 
OГ 
r(t,h)= Qc(,-°),h' 
where A: I R+ is a Lebesgue integrable function and Q = 0, 0 = e < 1, then 
£ 0 = A(r)dT or J?0 = g ( l - c )
- 1 . 
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R e m a r k 12. We considered our problem with the condition Dy(0) = yk where D 
was a constant matrix. This condition may be replaced by 
^(y(a),y'(a),y(P),y'(P),X) = e 
where if/: R4q x Rp -> Rp. Then the equation (8) assumes a more complicated form. 
5. NUMERICAL RESULTS 
In this section we report on numerical experiments with the new linear method 
of the form 
3 2 
(13) £ ait, hN) yhN(t + ihN) = hN £ b/t, ftN)/(t + fftN, }^(t + ifc^), A ^ ) , 
i = 0 i = 0 
where 
aoM) = - 1 , ^oM) = *5, 
ax(t, h) = - ' 5 ( 7 ( t + ft) - ^ / t ) , bt(t, h) = -5 + a2(f, fc), 
a2(l, ft) = -at(t, fc), b2(U*) = 2 , 
a3(', h) = 1 • 
This method is stable and consistent (see [7]). The iterative scheme for XN will be 
described later. We try to compare this method with the Hamming method (de-
scribed in [4]) on two problems. 
E x a m p l e 1. Our first problem 
y'(t) = X sin t + t - -5 y(t) , 
y(0) = - 4 , 
y(n) = - 4 , 
has an exact solution (<p, X) of the form 
<p(t; X) = 2t - 4 + -42(sin t - 2 cos l + 2 exp ( - -5t)) 
X = -2-5TC/(1 + exp(--57r)) . 
We get the numerical solution ( j ^ , A )̂ of our problem by ( 3 - 4 ) . Here (4) assumes 
the form 
XN = - 2 - -25TT
2 + -25E,j7r) with X2 = 0 , 
where F^rc) is an approximate value of j*2 j ^ ( s ) ds using the method [9]. 
E x a m p l e 2. Now we consider the second problem 
y'(t) = X sin t + t - -5 y(t) + -1 sin (f + X) , 
y(0) = - 4, 
j;(4-25) = -5 . 
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It has an exact solution of the form 
ę(t; X) = C exp (-*5t) + -4Я(sin t - 2 cos t) + 2t - 4 + 
+ -04(sin (t + X) - 2 cos (t + X)), 
where 
C - -U + -04 (- s in A + 2 cos A) 
and X is a solution of the equation 
(14) X = l-25{-04(sin X - 2 cos X) - exp (2-125) [-4A(sin 4-25 - 2 cos 4-25) + 
+ -04(sin (4-25 + X) - 2 cos (4-25 + 2)) + 4]} . 
Here X2 = 0 and Xv is a solution of the equation 
(15) X = (1 - COS4-25)"1 {4-5 - -5(4-25)2 + -5E^(4-25) + 
+ -l[cos (4-25 + X) - cos 2)]} . 
We use the method of successive approximations to find solutions of (14) and (15). 
In Tables 1 and 2 we compare absolute errors between exact and computed solu -
tions. The computations were carried out on the Polish computer ODRA 1305. 
Table 1 Example 1 ҺN= тг/100 
number of 
m a x \<p(tjhN) - yhN(tJhN)\ \X - XN\ iterations 
for(yhN,XN) 
method (13) -000345 





Table 2 Example 2 ҺN= 4-25/125 
max \<p(tjhN) - yhN(tjhN)\ 
JЄR12 5 
Џ - Ц 
number of 
iterations 
for (yҺN, XN) 
method (13) -063803 
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S o u h r n 
KONVERGENCE VÍCEKROKOVÝCH METOD 
PRO SYSTÉMY DIFERENCIÁLNÍCH ROVNIC S PARAMETRY 
TADEUSZ JANKOWSKI 
V článku jsou zkoumány kvazilineární nestacionární vícekrokové metody pro systémy oby­
čejných diferenciálních rovnic s parametry. Jsou odvozeny postačující podmínky pro jejich 
konvergenci. Nová numerická metoda je testována na dvou příkladech, které ukazují, že je 
poněkud výhodnější než Hammingova metoda. 
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Р е з ю м е 
СХОДИМОСТЬ МНОГОШАГОВЫХ МЕТОДОВ ДЛЯ СИСТЕМ 
ДИФФЕРЕНЦИАЛЬНЫХ УРАВНЕНИЙ С ПАРАМЕТРАМИ 
Т А В Е Ш 2 ^АNКО\V8КI 
В статье исследуются квазилинейные нестационарные многошаговые методы для систем 
обыкновенных дифференциальных уравнении с параметрами. Выведены достаточные условия 
для их сходимости. Новый численный метод проверяется на двух примерах, которые показы­
вают, что он немного выгоднее метода Хамминга. 
Аигког'8 аййге&х: РгоГ. Тайеи$2 ^апко\V8к^, и1. Ку1ке§о 4, 80-307 Оа'апзк, Ро1апо\ 
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